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Whatever event you wish to celebrate there are professionals to make it more exciting and fun-
filled.If itâ€™s your childâ€™s birthday party or any other special occasion,there are event co-ordinators who
can make the change.If you live in Calgary, there are several event companies that add glamour to
your special occasion.Face painting Calgary will go that extra mile and turn your event into an
unforgettable experience.

Face Painting in Calgary

Face painters Calgary will make you look totally different and exotic with the use of varied hues and
shades for your face and body.You can select the patterns or you can leave it to their discretion.The
painters not only bring a cheer to you and others around,they are cautious enough to use only safe
paints. They use only glitters and colors that are cosmetically graded and approved by Calgary
Health Regulations.Paints being hypoallergenic,it can be removed effortlessly with a good soap and
some water.

Hygiene is strictly adhered to and a face painter Calgary brings hair clips and sponges for every
customer.The brushes that are used are sanitized after every use.Extreme care is taken and that is
why high density latex free sponges are used in order to steer clear of allergic reactions.

Unique Balloon Creations and Henna Application

balloons Calgary comes in varying shapes and unique designs.There are so many companies who
are specialist balloon makers and decorators.Balloon art is a skill and if you try to do it yourself for a
special occasion,it will not be as creative as the experts who produce them in huge
numbers.Whatever the occasion may be your balloon Calgary specialists will bring a whole lot of
bouncy balloons and transform your venue into a vibrant and rich spectacle of ingenious balloon
artistry.You can even cheer up someone with the most creative and exclusive balloon bouquets.

Women in South Asian and Middle Eastern countries have been using henna on their hands for a
joyous occasion.Nowadays,it is being used in the western countries as well for fun.Henna Calgary,
goes a step further by not only applying henna on hands but also decorating customized candles,
vases, canvases etc. thereby helping to preserve this splendid ancient art.
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Geary Stynel - About Author:
FANTASY FACES is truly a Experience Painting & Much more offers a wide range of solutions like
Experience Painting with a experience painters calgary, a face painters Calgary, a balloon calgary,
Airbrush,Henna calgary and Glitter Tattoos. We also provide Costume Character Visits, Balloon
grams, Balloon Decorating with a ballooncalgary and Balloon Imprinting incanada. We cater to
private, corporate and community events. For more information about our services visit:- a
www.fantasyfaces.ca
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